Spring Valley Pine Gel
Product data sheet
Application
Spring Valley Pine Gel is a specially formulated gel-type paste containing a powerful deodoriser and antiseptic. Ideal
for cleaning, sterilising and deodorising kitchen floors, painted walls, change rooms, showers, bathrooms, and all
types of tiles etc.
*
*
*
*

deodorises and cleans simultaneously
it contains an antiseptic to sterilise all working surfaces.
soluble in cold and hot water
free rinsing - will not dull floors or paintwork.
Directions for use

For all surfaces : Dilute according to optimal cleaning strength as required for various applications Pour solution
sponge, brush or mop liberally over floor surface to clean. Pine Gel can be used in addition to dish liquids to remove
odours normally not removed from cutlery and croquery eg: egg, fish etc.
For walls and floors and working surfaces, dissolve speed gel at 5 - 15 g /litre in hot or cold water, and apply
solutions with mop, brush, cloth, sponge etc. Rinse with fresh water.
Physical Properties
Appearance:
Odour
pH :

Green ringing gel
Uplifting Pine Fragrance
7,5 - 8,5
Packaging

Spring Valley Pine Gel is available in 1Kg, 5Kg and.
20Kg pack sizes
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